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Investigation of Air-side Fouling of Split System Outdoor Heat Exchangers:
Characterization, Performance Effects, and Frost Formation Interactions
David YUILL*, Yifeng HU





Fouling is generally believed to have a negative impact on heat exchanger performance, and has been studied
extensively. Split systems, such as those that serve typical residential air-conditioners, have an air-to-refrigerant coil
located outdoors, where it is subject to many airborne fouling agents, such as grass clippings, leaves, and dust. This
research project took novel approach to testing the effects of air-side fouling. Instead of applying standardized fouling
agents in a laboratory test, we collected fouled outdoor coils from field-deployed air-conditioners, and tested them in 
a laboratory. This allowed tight control and measurement, but with real fouling. The effects on aerodynamic
performance and heat transfer were assessed under two conditions: (1) while controlling airflow rate across the coil
to be constant; (2) allowing the airflow rate to vary. The latter case mimics the performance of a typical split system
that has a single-speed fan, in which case the fouling can reduce bulk airflow, as well as affecting the boundary layer
on the heat transfer surfaces. Based upon the findings of the effects on field-fouled coils, as well as laboratory analysis
of the fouling material, we developed a new fouling agent that simultaneously impacts airflow resistance and heat
transfer in a way that matches the field-fouled coils. An additional question about fouling on an outdoor coil is whether
it increases frost formation for heat pumps in heating mode. A set of experiments was conducted with the synthetic
fouling agent to explore the interactions between fouling and frost. This paper will: show the impacts of fouling on 
performance of the field-fouled coils; describe the synthetic fouling agent; show results from testing new coils that 
were fouled with the agent; and show the results of a set of experiments on the interactions between fouling and frost
formation. One surprising finding that will be discussed and explained is that air-side fouling often improves the heat
transfer performance of a coil, even while bulk airflow is reduced. Although other experimenters have observed this
phenomenon, it has been controversial, and led to the author’s article being widely distributed and discussed online.
1. INTRODUCTION
Compact heat exchangers are commonly used for refrigerant-to-air heat transfer in refrigeration and air-conditioning 
applications. The compact heat exchangers currently in use number in the billions (IEA 2018), making their
performance an important consideration. Fouling of heat exchanger surfaces can impact this performance, and this is
of particular interest for compact heat exchangers deployed outdoors, because air entering the coil has the potential to
carry large quantities of airborne material, such as particulates from natural and anthropogenic sources, and fibers
from organic sources.
Studying the effects of outdoor airborne fouling is challenging, because of the need to have controlled conditions for
accurate and reliable heat transfer characterization in experimental investigations. Although simulation is theoretically
possible, the uncertainty related to characterization of the fouling material makes the results unreliable. Therefore,
most of the studies of the impact of air-side fouling have used standardized test dusts, such as ASHRAE Test Dust
(Siegel et al., 2002; Lankinen et al., 2003; Pak et al., 2003 and 2005; Yang et al., 2007; Bell and Groll, 2010 and 2011;
Bell et al., 2011; and Zhang et al., 2017).
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There are two mechanisms for the impacts of fouling on a compact heat exchanger’s ability to transfer heat: adding 
conductive resistance to the thermal circuit, and affecting the aerodynamics of the airflow path. Another class of
experimental research has focused upon the impact of air-side fouling to the overall performance of a refrigeration
cycle, which is of more direct practical consequence. Based on the rationale that fouling will decrease heat transfer, a
replicable way of simulating this reduction in a laboratory is by reducing the airflow rate across the coil. Mehrabi and
Yuill (2018a) summarized this research, and derived relationships for generalized impacts on air-conditioners as a
function of outdoor coil airflow reduction. However, to use this approach, one needs to impose an airflow reduction
that causes a realistic amount of impact on the coil performance, but this depends on the quantity and nature of the
fouling material, which was not well understood. Therefore, Mehrabi and Yuill (2018b) developed a method to 
characterize the impact of fouling on the performance of an outdoor coil, and on the overall cycle performance. They
applied this method in Mehrabi and Yuill (2019) by gathering a set of fouled outdoor heat exchangers that had been 
deployed in residential split systems in the field, and testing them before and after a thorough cleaning. They used the
results of this testing to develop a new formulation for a synthetic fouling material that mimics the coil performance
impacts of field fouling (Mehrabi and Yuill, 2020).
A significant public discussion resulted from the research results, and many questions were raised about corollary
results and impacts, and the theoretical underpinnings of the findings. The current paper will summarize the work on
outdoor coil fouling, describe impacts, and present experimental and theoretical results from ongoing work on this
topic. It will examine the validity and limits of the results, and additional work that should be done to expand the
limitations of the results.
2. METHODOLOGY
Quantifying the effects of real fouling on coil performance requires coils that have been fouled under normal outdoor
conditions. Studying the performance of the coil in situ is not practical because steady state is difficult to achieve (the
evaporator continues removing latent and sensible heat from indoors for a long time and loads vary), outdoor
conditions (wind, temperature, humidity) can’t be easily controlled, and mass flow measurements are invasive or
uncertain. Therefore, nine fouled coils with a complete range of fouling levels were gathered from field installations.
These were tested in a laboratory facility designed for this purpose, shown in Figure 1 and described in Mehrabi and
Yuill (2018b). The laboratory test controls extraneous variables to isolate the fouling effect. This is done by using hot
water on the refrigerant side, isolating a 0.14 m² area of the coil while the rest is insulated, and using a small wind
tunnel to control and measure the airflow. The water-side and air side inlet conditions are controlled, and the energy
transfers are each measured, providing a redundant quantification of the heat transferred (capacity). Air side pressure 
loss, ∆P, across the coil is also measured. Measurements were made of the fouled coils at the manufacturer’s
recommended air face velocity, and at velocities above and below, described by Mehrabi and Yuill (2019). 
Figure 1: Test apparatus for measuring fouling effect on capacity and pressure drop
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After measurements, the fouling material was removed and collected for weighing and material analysis. The coils
were carefully cleaned, and the measurements of capacity and ∆P were repeated. In addition to measurements at the
same velocity, measurements were also made at the same fan speed setting as the fouled test. This shows the impacts
of the fouling for typical residential condensing units, in which the fan speed is approximately constant, so that fouling 
reduces the airflow, V̇ .
A synthetic material was developed that simultaneously provided the same increase in pressure drop and the same
impact on capacity as the field fouling. The material, described by Mehrabi and Yuill (2020), is a mixture of: (a)
custom quartz dust with a similar particle size distribution as the field fouling (96% by mass); (b) fiber from bird 
feathers (4% by mass). Particles alone typically do not adhere to a coil surface; they adhere to fibrous materials that
are able to attach to coil surfaces, often by bridging a gap between fins, so the mixture of fiber and particles is
important. A surprising corollary of this fact is that the field-fouling collected on the face of the coil; almost none was
found between fins of plate-fin coils. Microscopy of a sample of fouling, and a particle size distribution of four fouling
particle samples from two US regions is shown in Figure 2.
One question that arose from the public reaction to the results of the study of fouling is that the results may not be
applicable to heating mode, when the outdoor coil is serving as the evaporator, and a common limiting factor is of
deployment is formation of frost on the coil surface. It was theorized that the fouling could exacerbate the frost
formation. Therefore, the laboratory facility was modified to use a chilled glycol solution, and a series of tests was
conducted to quantify the rate of frost formation in fouled and clean coils.
Figure 2: Fouling sample (a) microscopy; and (b) particle size distribution
3. RESULTS
3.1 Fouled coil results
Figure 3 shows dimensionless results of the impacts on coil capacity and pressure drop caused by field fouling for
nine field-fouled coils with a constant fan speed (meaning that the fouling reduced airflow). Two of the coils were 
tested twice, on different sides of the coils, so there are 11 results. The coils included seven round-tube plate-fin and
two round-tube spine-fin coils, with a variety of fin pitches and fin types. Full descriptions of these coils are given in 
Mehrabi and Yuill (2019). The results are presented as a function of the mass of the fouling weighted by area. The
plot on the left shows impact on capacity, and the plot on the right shows impact on pressure drop. For capacity,
positive results indicate that the fouling increased capacity compared to the clean condition.
The fouling mass varies widely, with most coils having very little, typically having no visible fouling whatsoever.
However, some coils were very heavily fouled. To give a visual sense of the fouling level correlated to these
performance impact, photos for the coils with 1.55 g/m² and 0.6 g/m² are shown in Figure 4. These coils had the largest
negative and positive capacity impacts – about +7% and -7%, as shown in Figure 3. For most of the sample, there 
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does not appear to be a correlation between fouling level and capacity impact. The most surprising result is that some
of the values are above zero – that the capacity of the coil increased in some cases even though airflow through the
coil decreased. The average impact for this set of coils was approximately +0.49%, which is less than experimental
uncertainty. This result has been met by skepticism, first by the authors, then by reviewers, and finally by technicians
in social media.
Figure 3: Fouling impact on capacity (a) and pressure drop (b) vs. fouling level for constant fan speed systems
Figure 4: A coil with 1.55 g/m² of (left), and a coil with 0.6 g/m² (right) of fouling
After carefully checking the test apparatus, switching sensors, and conducting repeatability tests, we considered
possible explanations for the unexpected result, and noted that previous researchers have also found fouling related
increases in capacity (e.g. Yang et al. 2007; Pu et al. 2009).
A related unexpected result of studying the field-fouled coils was that the fouling material was found to accumulate 
almost entirely on the face of the coil. When the coils were taken apart, between fins there was no measurable or
visible accumulation. Airborne particulate matter appears to pass through the coil without attaching to the coil surface.
However, when fibers accumulate (by bridging fin gaps) particulate matter does stick to the fibers. These observations
were reinforced during the development of a realistic fouling agent (Mehrabi and Yuill, 2020).
An important factor, therefore, is the fouling impact on the airstream passing through the coil. Assuming a uniform
velocity profile at the entrance, Reynolds numbers for flow between the fins in the test scenarios are on the order of
10². For example, for a coil with nominal 20 fins per inch (i.e. 1.27 x 10-3 m between fins), an inlet velocity of 190
fpm (0.97 m/s), and entering air temperature of 23 °C:
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u ∙ D 0.97 
m ∙ (2 × 1.27 × 10−3) ms (1) Re = = = 160
ν 15.3 × 10−6 m2/s 
where the characteristic length for flow between flat plates, D, is twice the distance between the plates, and fin
thickness is approximated as negligible. Laminar breakdown is considered to occur for Reynolds number on the order
of 2500-4000 for flat rectangular ducts (Minkowicz et al., 2009). The hydrodynamic entrance length for this scenario 
is about 2.4 mm, following the method of McComas (1967), while the flow path is 5-10 times this length. Therefore,
there is significant potential to increase heat transfer by disturbing the flow to impede boundary layer growth. Fin
enhancements are effective and commonly employed for this reason, even though they add airflow resistance.
Therefore, considering that fouling material collects on the face of the coil, primarily contacting the tips of the fins,
flow disturbances to the boundary layer caused by the fouling increase the downstream surface heat transfer enough
to counteract the effect of reducing overall airflow. Our common conception that fouling acts as an insulating layer
on the heat transfer surfaces does not hold up, considering that the fouling is only in contact with the fin tips. 
To test this theory, a plate fin coil with no fin enhancements was tested both clean and fouled, using the synthetic
fouling, and a coil enhanced with herringbone wavy slit fins was also tested. The tests were conducted with a constant
speed fan, so that the fouling reduced the airflow rate through the coil. Figure 5 shows that the unenhanced coil had
increased capacity, up to 8%) even under heavy fouling conditions. A 90 g injection was also conducted, but this
caused the airflow to be so low that it was below the measurement limit for the laboratory equipment. The enhanced
coil, in contrast to the plain fin coil, had a reduction in capacity of 10% for the heavy fouling scenario. These results
support the theory that increased flow disturbances caused by real-world fouling counteract some or all of the impact
of reduced airflow.
Figure 5: Impact of fouling on coil capacity for unenhanced (X) and enhanced (O) coil
The important question for operators of equipment is not how much the fouling impacts the coil capacity, but how the
fouling could impact the performance of the overall system. Using the generalized relationships from Mehrabi and
Yuill (2018a), which give system capacity or COP as a function of fault intensity, the estimated range of fouling
impacts on COP is slightly larger than the impacts on coil capacity shown in Figure 3, ranging from -11% to +9% for
TXV-equipped systems. However, for most of the fouled coils, the impact on coil capacity was negligible, as shown 
in Figure 3a, so that the impact on system performance also would be negligible.
If a cost is associated with cleaning coils, then the results from the field-fouled coils suggest that it may be better to
not clean coils unless they appear quite dirty. A mass media article was written, summarizing the research results and
suggesting this approach (Yuill, 2019). It was redistributed by dozens of newspapers worldwide and a large number
of online sources, shared over 2000 times on social media as well as being read by about 200,000 readers on the
original site. The author received hundreds of emails, phone calls, and comments in response to this article, most of
them from technicians, almost all of them very critical, angry, and disbelieving. These responses were each fairly
considered, and although the majority had no supporting evidence or merit to their attacks, one that bore further
investigation was the following: although fouling might not impact a dry coil, it would cause frost to form more easily
in heating mode. We designed a study to investigate this theory.
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3.2 Frost interaction with fouling
The frost study, described in detail by Hu et al. (2020), included experiments to investigate multiple parameters that
might affect the results: entering air temperature, humidity, and face velocity, and fouling level. The test coil was
microchannel heat exchanger. Since frost continues to accumulate, impacting the airflow rate (face velocity) for tests
with a constant speed fan, frost tests do not reach steady state. Instead, dynamic responses are recorded and analyzed.
For example, Figure 4 shows the rate of heat transfer over time for two relative humidity conditions. The higher
humidity initially has a higher heat transfer rate, because of the higher enthalpy, but it also forms frost faster, which 



















Figure 6: Relative humidity impacts on coil heat capacity during frost formation
R = 75% R = 85% 
1 6 11 16 21 26 31 36 41 46 51 56 
The answer to the question of frost formation is not clear cut. In Figure 7 we see that the frost forms most rapidly for
the light fouling case (20 g injection), followed by the clean coil case. It forms slowest with the most heavily fouled
case. The capacity of this coil without frost formation was also in this rank order (it performed better with light fouling
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Figure 7: Frost formation over time as a function of fouling level
Another question of interest is whether the fouling interacts with the frost formation in such a way that it increases
flow resistance, compared to frost growth alone. For example, the fibrous portion of fouling could serve as structural
support to allow frost to grow outward from the coil, increasing drag by impeding the development of laminar flow
in each of the flow channels. To analyze this effect, we compared the pressure drop for each air mass flow rate. The 
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mass flow rate and pressure are impacted by fouling and by frost growth, so that the range of air mass flow rates and
pressure drop values is different for each fouling condition. However, Figure 8 compares the pressure drop as a 
function of mass flow rate, and shows there is no significant difference in the pressure drop at a given mass flow rate
for any of the fouling levels, which range from clean to extremely heavy fouling. Conversely, if the fouling interaction
with frost formation caused the drag to change compared to a clean coil with frost formation, the series would not 
follow the same curve.
Figure 8: Pressure drop as a function of airflow rate during frost growth for a range of fouling conditions
Returning to the question of whether fouling could have negative impacts for heating mode that are not present for
cooling mode, since frost formation is linked to heat transfer rate, then those cases in which fouling increases heat
transfer, such as those coils above zero in Figure 3a or the lightly fouled condition for the coil in Figure 7, then fouling
could be said to increase frost formation rate. However, this is not a negative impact, because the purpose of the coil
is to transfer heat. For a typical system that is cycling, the system needs to reject a given amount of energy before
excessive frost formation occurs, so the time rate of formation is not important. The results show that there is no
measurable difference in the growth of frost as a function of energy transferred, so it can be concluded that fouling
does not have a negative impact on frost growth.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Outdoor coil fouling on split systems has been studied experimentally by using field-fouled coils to determine the true
impacts that fouling can have on coil performance. These impacts were found to be fundamentally different than the 
impact from reducing airflow on a coil, because although fouling will always reduce airflow, it also acts to disturb the
flow and often increases overall heat capacity of the coil despite this reduced airflow.
The size of the sample of field-fouled coils was not very large. However, it likely covered the full range of fouling
levels; some coils had no visible fouling, and it is difficult to imagine coils more fouled than the one in Figure 4. So 
these results should not be used to estimate average fouling levels or impacts. It is possible that the fouling material,
hence some of the results, is not fully representative of other geographic regions, which could have different airborne 
fouling materials. Thus, we recommend repeating the field-fouling study for other regions, and replication of this
study by other researchers. The potential impact is very large, considering the billions of outdoors coils currently in
operation.
The surprising result of increasing capacity on some coils showed the importance of fin enhancements. It also suggests
that more aggressive enhancements may be warranted.
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Some other conclusions that can be drawn from this study:
• The most heavily fouled coil in the field study had a reduction of 7% in its heat rejection capacity, which we
estimate would reduce COP by 11% for a TXV-equipped system
• The fourth most heavily fouled coil had an increase of almost 7% in its heat rejection capacity, which we
estimate would increase COP by 9%
• The average impact on coil capacity for the field-fouled coil samples was an increase of 0.5%, which is
negligible
• Fouling does not necessarily increase the rate of frost formation for an outdoor coil in heating mode. In cases
where fouling increases heat transfer, it could increase the rate of frost formation, but when it decreases heat
transfer, it decreases the rate of frost formation
• Frost formation is closely tied to heat transfer rate for a given set of operating conditions. The flow
disturbances associated with fouling do not cause the amount of frost formation for a given amount of heat
transfer to increase.
NOMENCLATURE
D Characteristic length (m) u Velocity (m/s)
P Pressure (Pa) ?̇?𝑉 Volumetric airflow rate (m³/s)
R Relative humidity (%) ∆ Difference (–)
Re Reynolds number (–) ν Kinematic viscosity (m²/s)
TXV Thermostatic expansion valve (–)
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